Assistant Secretary

Ussery Speaks At G.C.

W.J. Ussery, Jr., a Milledgeville-area man who has risen to the position of Assistant Secretary of Labor for Labor-Management Services, returned to his hometown April 16 and is to talk at Georgia College and was honored at a community-planned homecoming luncheon.

Ussery, the Nixon Administration's third term housing shoofer in national interest labor-management disputes, was born in Harrisburg, community and attended Georgia Military College in Milledgeville and Mercer University in Macon. He is married to the former Ginnie Mae Smith of Milledgeville.

Arriving in Milledgeville on Thursday, April 15, Ussery was the guest of honor at a Chamber of Commerce-sponsored homecoming dinner at the Milledgeville Country Club. Milledgeville Mayor Walter B. Williams, Jr., proclaimed

Peabody Day Camp Is Coming

Registration is already under way for this summer’s Peabody Day Camp. The camp will begin Monday, June 14 and will continue through the camp will be held during the lunch hour but milk will be available at snack time for a minimal charge.

Along with the many exciting recreational and creative arts and crafts opportunities which the camp offers, this year’s program also shall provide daily swimming instruction and pool playtime, too. The camp staff will be prepared to give special instruction in music. The children will be encouraged to express themselves individually and also participate in field group activities.

Peabody Day Camp will be limited to 45 young men with children of Georgia College faculty, staff, and students receiving priority. A non-refundable $5.00 registration fee is required with the balance due the first day of camp.

Applications are available at the Director's Office, Peabody School, and should be completed and returned there immediately. Deadline date for applications is May 21, 1971. For further information, contact Mr. Cardier at Peabody School.

GC To Honor Who’s Who Students

Fourteen Georgia College students selected for listing in the 1971 edition of Who’s Who in American Universities and Colleges will be honored during Honors Day ceremonies at the College May 3.

The Honors Day observance will also see the presentation of the Georgia College

Phoenix Members Announced

The 1971 members of the Phoenix Honor society have been announced. Phoenix represents the highest academic honor a Georgia college student can attain. The following list also includes those who were elected and honored last year but who are graduating in June.


The 1970 Phoenix members who have already been honored but who will graduate in June are: Nancy Gay Hatch, Newnan, Sara Frances Rivers- Foster, Milledgeville, Sandra Marie Hobb, Gray, Nancy Adeline Hopper, Brunswick, Lena Ellen Johnson, Concord, Marjorie Pugh, etc.

What's been happening in this town?

Are G.C. students being unfairly treated?

Come tonight at 5:30 to the North Dining Hall for a meeting between the students city officials, leaders of the black community and Representatives from SCLC

Get the facts first hand.

Be concerned, you may become involved involuntarily.
People's Peace Treaty

Power and just, power and justice are at the root of every political affair. If we stand firm and do not compromise, then we can achieve our goals. The struggle for freedom and independence is the foundation of our movement.

People's Peace Treaty between the People of the United States, North Vietnam, and South Vietnam

Introduction

It is known that the American and Vietnamese people are not enemies. The war is a result of the intervention of foreign powers. It is the responsibility of all peoples to unite and overcome this crisis.

Terms of the Treaty

1. The war is ended, and peace is restored.
2. All prisoners of war are exchanged.
3. The disarmament of all armed forces is complete.
4. The reunification of the country is achieved.
5. The independence and sovereignty of the nation are restored.

Implementation of the Treaty

1. The United Nations and the international community will monitor the implementation of the treaty.
2. The countries involved will work together to achieve the goals of peace and prosperity.
3. The people of the United States, North Vietnam, and South Vietnam will work in harmony to build a better future for all.

Signed on...

Colonials Split Wildman's One-Hitter, Drop Two

Jeremy Wildman's one-hit performance gave the Georgia College Colaunites a boost in their game against Tuscaloosa. The Colonials scored three times, and Wildman got little encouragement from the opposing team.

Colonials Pound Armstrong

The Georgia College Colaunites got their first chance of the season to play before the home folks in Truman Field and responded with a 2-16 destruction of Armstrong College.

Cast Your Vote For Mrs. Fark

Mrs. Fark solicits your vote for the upcoming elections.
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I own very little about the drinking habits of other people—only about my own. I find myself drinking when I'm very tired or very excited, very sad or very happy, very panic-stricken or very relaxed—which isn't very often because with all my occasional vices, I'm usually very casually.

But I'm interested in other people's drinking habits, I think, because, although drinking in itself isn't very important, I think it's indicative of many things; people drink for reasons that are reflections on our society (e.g., the social drinker, the alcoholic), and often it's just another way of avoiding reality in tumultuous times.

So I decided to find out the drinking tastes of students around me, to find out what they're drinking and why they're drinking it. What could have been just an arduous task became an interesting one because I talked to a lot of people and asked them for information. Asking students at different times and places to drink was very easy. They all knew what they would do, every time they were mentioned the favor, to drink, and so I would do it for research purposes, of course.

by Rick Mitz

DRINKING HABITS

I don't ordinarily drink very much or very often. Once in awhile, though, I'll have an occasional Scotch, an occasional beer, an occasional Brandy Alexander, an occasional Manhattan, an occasional Whiskey Sour, an occasional glass of wine, an occasional Margarita, an occasional Screwdriver, an occasional Mug of mullet, an occasional Daiquiri, an occasional Zephyr, and an occasional hangover.

I have very little idea about the drinking habits of other people—only about my own. I find myself drinking when I'm very tired or very excited, very sad or very happy, very panic-stricken or very relaxed—which isn't very often because with all my occasional vices, I'm usually very casually.

But I'm interested in other people's drinking habits, I think, because, although drinking in itself isn't very important, I think it's indicative of many things; people drink for reasons that are reflections on our society (e.g., the social drinker, the alcoholic), and often it's just another way of avoiding reality in tumultuous times.

So I decided to find out the drinking tastes of students around me, to find out what they're drinking and why they're drinking it. What could have been just an arduous task became an interesting one because I talked to a lot of people and asked them for information. Asking students at different times and places to drink was very easy. They all knew what they would do, every time they were mentioned the favor, to drink, and so I would do it for research purposes, of course.

I talked to a girl who lives in Washington, D.C., where she said, the knowledge of George Washington University, Georgetown and American University, all colleges in the area.

"One reason," said, "are fairly conservative drinkers. They drink Scotch or bourbon," she said as I mixed myself a little Scotch and water, some gin and a bit of bourbon and water is another.

"There's hardly any beer drinking here," she said, "because liquor's relatively cheap compared to other parts of the country—and beer's not so cheap." She added that not many students seem to drink wine because "people here just don't favor the wine flavor."

"There's an emphasis on drinking hard liquor because of the heavy pressures onopleft—ah, there's something less sophisticated about beer," she said. Thanking her, I devoured my Scotch and bourees and made my next call to Oasis, Wisconsin, where I talked with an art major at Wisconsin State University. There, beer is the biggest thing here because it's the cheapest—and because it's your only drink here in Wisconsin, he said to me as I poured myself a tall glass. He said that many marijuana smokers drink during and after a joint. "It's sort of a new trend," he said. People like to taste something else after eating—"I know, they're hungry for something that tastes good," he said.

"There's a new phenomenon here—apple wine, it's coming in a quart. Everyone drinks it. It's cheap and, well, it's pretty good."

I signed off from Oasis, finished my beer and started in on my apple wine.

When I returned from the building, I planted a call to Colorado where I talked with a girl who attends Denver University.

"Definitely beer and wine she said. There's a huge amount of beer and wine."

"Definitely beer and wine, she said. There's a huge amount of beer and wine."

I asked her to hold an arm around me and I poured myself two glasses of definitely beer and wine.

"Well," she said, "I guess sometimes students drink these exotic types of drinks—tequila and Margaritas—but for the most part, they definitely drink beer and wine."

beer and wine. Definitely. The impala and the Margarita went down so smoothly as the operator placed my call to Albuquerque where I talked with a guy from the University of New Mexico and asked him what people drink there, getting ready to pour myself a glass of whatever it was.

"People here drink what's cheapest," he said. "So they drink beer and wine."

"Please," I said. "No."

"It just can't handle another glass of beer or wine. Don't they drink anything else?"

"Well," he said, "some students do drink apple wine... beer and wine will do just fine. Thank you," I said as I hung up and had another glass of beer and wine. After this time of mixing them to get it over quicker.

My next call was to Theodore Roosevelt Company in St. Paul because I had heard that they're coming out with a new drink, an alcoholic beverage somewhere between malt liquor and wine that comes in a slightly tart or slightly sweet flavor.

"It's a new kind of drink," the man told me, "and the public like it."

"How did you know I was drinking now?" I gurgled into the phone. "That's what it's called!"

"It's called Right Time," I poured myself some and drank it quickly.

"How nice of Hamms to name a product after my column," I said. I no longer respond to the floor, mumbling something about student drinking habits.

"XXX"

I don't remember much about my other calls except when I finally sought for a few days later, I found I had a bit of half-finished glasses of wine, beer, hard liquor, Screwdriver, Scotch, Coolers, Black Russians and oh, yes, apple wine.

The conclusion of my drinking survey was, I did discover a number of things. Although past, as I had expected, is prevalent on college campuses, students are still drinking. Students seem to be drinking for different reasons than they did years ago. It's no longer a case of National Campus Pastime, and each student seems to be drinking what he drinks for different reasons.

Drinking has always been an Older Generation Vice, and young revolutionaries are quite careful to avoid anything that the Establishment has established. There are no real pronounced student drinking habits seem to be a matter of personalization—or is important and De-Your-Own-Thing seems to prevail. The most important factor, though, is taste. I made one more phone call—-to the liquor store—but in the drug store to ask them to deliver a bottle of Alka Saltz if student drinking habits are anything like my own. Alka Saltz could very well be the most popular student drink.

Class Officer Election Set

Elections of the 1971-72 Junior, Senior, and Junior-Senior class officers will be held Wednesday, May 5. Each class must elect a president, vice-president, secretary-treasurer, and two representatives to Honor Council.

Candidacy forms can be obtained at the post office windows beginning Friday, April 21. All candidacy forms must be placed in the marked ballot box in the post office by 6:00 p.m. Tuesday, April 21. All candidat...

There will be a meeting of all candidates Wednesday April 21 at 6:00 p.m. in Parks 20. All candidates must attend.

The elections will be held May 5 from 8:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. in front of Luster.